HOSTING

RELY ON OUR STATE-OF-THE-ART FACILITIES TO MEET YOUR NEEDS

At Eutelsat, our extensive network of own, certified and partner teleports are designed to secure your operational success, leveraging mutualisation to ensure your cost effectiveness.

SERVER HOSTING
Host your servers in Eutelsat’s fully redundant infrastructure and maintain control of your applications

- Dedicated server rack in collocated or private rooms
- Secure site, physically and logically
- Power, heating, ventilating and air conditioning
- Full redundancy with automatic monitoring and switching for power, heating, transmission systems and cabling
- Service availability of 99.99%

WHY CHOOSE EUTELSAT?

- Highest standard of security (WTA Tier4 certified) with 24/7 surveillance
- Access to geographically diversified dark fibre routes to different Point of Presence
- Power supplies complemented by generator systems
- Network Operation Centre located onsite, operated 24/7

What can we do for you? Please visit www.eutelsat.com/enquiries